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and others equally as scarce. A great bargain 
Price, 25 cents. K
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F. F. Green Law A superb packet. You should 
try one. Price, 25 cents.
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stamps,, £?”■ S-Comam. ,0 var. of Canada Revenues, but 
cdfcr better quality than above. It contains in addi- 
non to thoK in No. 4. British Columbia Law, C.F, 

LS' Grcen L*w'C** Inspection Stamps, 
Weight tod Measure, etc. The sets are also note 
complete than in No. 4. At regular market prices,
.hh„rîïCI,!T,Vhr“tim”,hePri«asked, which 

is but $2 5a Send us your order.

50 var. of choice Canadian
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No. ao—Contains 100 var. of scarce .tamos and

Scotia,^ srNo. 7—Contains 10 var. of Mexican Postage 
SUmps, issues 1864-88. Price, 10 cents. ^

B-Contains 100 var. of selected foreign 
stamps. A bargain at 12 cents. 8
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very good. Price, 55 cents. v- sat
Tasmania, India, Ceylon, Cuba, South Australia’ 
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^âiferary The Philatelic Journal of Great Britain is as good 
as ever, containing many spicy readable articles, and 
a well taken half tone portrait of H. Stafford Smith.[All philatelic publications received are reviewed 

heading in a fair and impartial manner. Exchan 
quested to send two copies,]

under this 
ges are re- The Post Office again contains a long article for 

amalgamation, expressing the views and ideas of 
some of our prominent collectors. Besides this there 
are other interesting matter and editorials, making 
up a good number.

The Chicago Stamp Naos contains some Chicago 
notes, society matter, and matters relative to the 
publishers’ business.

The Detroit Philatelist contains the usual supply 
of choice matter and brevities. Published by A. H. 
Crittenden, Detroit, Mich.

The Q/taiua Philatelist is announced to appear 
from the Canadian capital on or about June 20th, 
by Messrs. Chevrier and McDougall.

The Philatelic Sun is before us; it hails from 
Brushton, N. Y., and is the official organ of a small 
society called the “ Stamp Collectors' Union."

The Numismatist \a the best coin journal that we 
have seen. No coin collector should be without it, 
as h is ably edited by Dr. Geo. F. Heath, Monroe,

The Postal Card is before us, and is an excellent 
representative of the card co'lectors of America. 
Messrs. Geo. Watson and A. Lohmeyer are at the

The Electric Philatelist has again hustled into our 
sanctum, this time, however, improved by the size of 
the paper, and the quality and quantity of the reading 
matter.

The Country Youth is not a Philatelic periodical, 
but contains a fair supply of notes of interest on that 
subject, as well as on other interesting matter for 
boys and girls.

The Eagle Philatelist, as usual, comes to hand 
with clock-work regularity, and shows a marked 
improvement by the joint efforts of Bros. Greene and 
Swanbeck. With the last number, J. R. Hooper’s 
article on Canadian stamps began.

The Philatelic Fraud Reporter is filled with the 
usual long list of Philatelic beats and frauds, which 
makes it the most useful of all contemporaries. 
The number before us is also filled with editorials and 
other notes. Guy. W. Green, Strongsburg, Neb.

C £,om*n*on Philatelist is before us, and contains
reports and a chronicle. But say, Uncle K., 

are your subscribers again affected with illness ? If 
so, better give them more philatelic matter and not 
chemical advertisements. It is a sure cure, and you 
should try it.

The Pennsylvania Philatelist inspires us with a 
few reminiscences of the hardships encountered in 
attempting the publication of a Philatelic journal. 
It mentions the grave fact that its last six numbers 
were published at a dead loss to the publishers. 
However, the number before us is excellent.

The Missouri Philatelist, with its tasty appearance 
and artistic typography, might be ranked with our 
best journals, if the publishers would only be kind 
enough and relieve the long-suffering readers by a 
discontinuance of that so-called Philatelic story adorn
ing its otherwise very interesting pages.

The initial number of the Toronto Journal of 
Philately, hailing from the Canadian Queen City, is 
before us, and, with the exception of the double 
review, is not far behind the standard. But 
change of ownership is to be made 
personally informed, be

The June No. of the Philatelic Monthly and 
World is received, and is mostly filled up with its 
chronicle, short notes and items, editorials and 
.publishers’ ...Uv, as we are 

is predicted.
matter.

The Washington Philatelist has with No. 3 in
creased to 12 pages and cover, and has become the 
official organ of tne United Philatelic Association.

tier matter

The Southern Philatelist, though published in the 
interests of the Southern Stamp and Publishing Co., 
is fast reaching to the front, and is the representative 
of our friends down South. Bro. Luhn’s witty reviews, 
editorials and comments, and a few readable articles 
and correspondence, make up a very good number.

From across the big pond comes the Philatelic 
Chronicle and Advertiser, one of the best and newsiest 
magazines we have yet seen, and all filled with well 
«elected articles and inte-esting matter to the collector.

Last, but not least, we mention the Philatelic Era, 
in. our opinion the best American journal for the 
price. Not a month passes without Bro. Jewett 
effecting more modern and useful improvement, and 
the success it meets with shows the appreciation of 
its readers. Published at Portland, Me.

The Eastern Philatelist is “up to date,” containing 
the usual supply of matter and editorials that Bro. 
Pinkham can so well arrange. This is one of the 
best coming from the East, and one that is always 
welcome here.
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RE AMALGAMATION.

BY J. BERNSTEIN, JR.

Brother Philatelists ! We have not yet 
fully recovered from our previous discussion 
when we are again confronted by a serious 
and momentous subject, which needs not a 
little forethought and consideration on the 
part of each and every adherent to Philately. 
A short period ago, one of our Philatelic 
magazines, the Post Office, of New York, 
edited and published by Messrs. Alvah 
Davidson and Henry Gremmel, respectively— 
too well kn iwn to the public for further ex
plications—came forth with a leading item, 
having for its object the amalgamation and 
consolidation of the numerous Philatelic or
ganizations of North America into one large 
union or body, under the wings and patron
age of America’s leading and national or
ganization, the American Philatelic Asso
ciation. This bright idea, which reflects no$ 
a little credit upon its inventors, has, to my 
knowledge, found favor with the majority of 
our most prominent philatelists., and has been 
reechoed and resounded by the Philatelic 
press—the representatives of Philatelists— 
until at present there is no doubt of this 
agitation leading to vast results, which will 
certainly lend to the welfare and general ad
vancement of Philately. Such is also my 
opinion, however on a different basis from 
that pursued by our amalgamation^ friends 
of the present. Let us—my worthy readers 
and my humble self—examine and inspect 
the utility or inutility of such a serious move, 
as, undoubtedly it is a topic that commands 
every one’s utmost attention, consideration 
and counsel. Let us carefully and watch
fully study and revise all the arguments 
brought forward upon this occasion, a*id then 
each and all shall decide either pro or con as 
the advisability may counsel them. I see 
proper, according to my own views, to tender 
the initiality to our anti-amalgamationist dis
putants. They have, thus far, brought for
ward two questionable objections to this 
scheme, that are worthy of note. I shall 
attempt, to the best of my ability, to en
lighten the numerous readers with the con
tents, in accordance to merits. They com
plain and object upon, firstly^ the benefits 
THAT THE A. P. A. AFFORDS TO THE AVERAGE 
member; and, secondly, the exorbitance of 
THE A. P. A.’S DUES AND FEES, AS AGAINST 
THE LOW ONES OF THE OTHER ORGANIZATIONS.
I shall attempt to criticise them singly and 
jointly. I regard the former of these con

tradictory sentiments as foolhardy and absurd. 
I am personally not a member of the A.P.A., 
but if hearing counts for anything, the alleg
ation in the first indictment is untrue and 
exaggerating, but as I said, I am unacquainted 
with the affairs of the Association, and there
fore will grant this argument to those who 
profess to knoxwat regards this. What then?* 
We come to the conclusion that the benefits 
afforded by the A. P. A. are questionable, 
whether it be verified or not. But what of 
that ? There is no reason whatever to 
suppose, that because the A. P. A. is not 
seemly now, that a large body under that 
name would be equally as unseemly. I am 
forced to think contrarily, for, to my mind, if 
allegations be founded upon reality, nothing 
will so tend to improve same, as a large roll 
of membership, and more means to carry on 
improvements to extremes. How can you 
meet this sound argument, my disputant 
anonymous or pseudonymous friends ? Your 
initial objection was sense-lacking, so we 
shall proceed to your next, and trust for some
thing sounder than previously. Yes, the 
second objection commands consideration. 
We must admit the impossibility of the 
young organizations with low payments to co
operate with the A. P. A. with its exorbitant 
fees. I fully believe that this is the only and 
serious drawback in this scheme. But as 
there is some balm as a cure, it is amendable. 
However, as I have an object in v.'ew, I will 
leave this at present, and turn to the benefits 
derivable from the effects of a successful and 
grand union. How commendable would it 
be to see the Consolidated Philatelic Society* 
the Western Philatelic Union, Sons of Phil
ately, United Philatelic Association, Philatelic 
Society of America, New York State Phil
atelic Association, United States Philatelic 
Society, Ohio Philatelic Association, Iowa 
Philatelic Association, Nebraska Philatelic 
League, Southern Philatelic Society, New 
Jersey Philatelic Society, Rhode Island Phil
atelic
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Society, Oregon Philatelic Society, 
Columbian Philatelic Association, Michigan 
Philatelic Society, Canadian Philatelic Asso
ciation, Philatelic Society of Canada, Amer
ican Philatelic Association, and the other 
three score and ten, affiliate. We would be 
able to be reckoned by the thousands, and 
would command the due respect of the non
collecting world, as do our noted organization» 
a". 1 over the world.
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Who can doubt then the 
advisability of amalgamation ? Absolutely 
no one. And now we advance to the ques
tion of under whose protection it is more ad-
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visable to consolidate ? I do not hesitate to 
say, that the strongest and most solid is the 
worthy one to fill that vacancy. Glance over 
my list, and you cannot fail to note that those 
commanding attention are the two largest 
and only incorporated bodies, the A. P. A. 
and the P. S. of C. Compare these and 
note the benefits afforded by each individ
ually. The, A. P. A., the much older of the 
two, offers,'advantageously, a perfect library, 
a beneficial exchange department, an invalu
able rales department, a useful official organ, 
and indeed, every minute benefit of momen
tous importance. The P. S. of C, organized 
not long ago, now flourishes with equally as 
perfect a library, a masterly exchange de
partment, a worthy organ, and benefits only 
equalled by its American friendly rival. 
And, while the former is the organization in 
the United States of America, the latter is 
adequately professed to be the one in British 
North America. Thus, and in numerous 
other ways, we may parallel them, but only 
thus far, for hence each takes a wide stretch 
into opposite directions. This is the exact 
state when we consider the one’s exorbitant 
fees and dues to the other’s low ones. What 
is the cause ? You cannot but at once con
clude, that either the A. P. A. over estimates 
its value, or the P. S. of C. underestimates its 
worth. I shall leave the 
readers, and will turn to the effect of mone
tary difference in the nature of the collectors 
of North America. Every sensible reader 
must admit that this matter must be one of 
v«tal importance to the average collectors, if 
we reflect upon the progress of the P. S. of G, 
and other societies with same lowness of fees, 
and the immense number of patronizers of" 
same, as against the very s>nall amount of 
patronage adorning those associations with 
high fees. This, to my mind, is a very con
vincing fact of the vitality of such an object 
to the average collectors. Hence, amal
gamation of associations of both exorbitant 
and low

osition, they would receive the thanks of 
every son of Philately. But now I shall 
hasten to impart my own propositions, which 
I trust will be acceptable^:

ist. The A. P. A. and its sister organiz
ations lower their membership dues and fees 
to the standard of the P. S. of G and its sister 
societies’ dues and fees.

2nd. The P. S. ofC. and its sister societies 
raise their dues and fees to the exorbitant 
standard of the A. P. A’s.

3rd. The A. P. A., etc., lower fees and 
dues to $1 per annum, and the P. S. of G, 
etc., raise theirs to same altitude.

4th. The A. P. A. and P. S. of G, etc., 
amalgamate and affiliate under the leadership 
of a grand governing body composed of the 
most prominent of the members of the union. 
These will form the order, from which will 
branch two districts, under the leadership of 
the A. P. A. and P. S. of G respectively, each 
having the same aim in view, and adhering 
to the. regulations of the constitution, yet at 
liberty to attend same with additional ones 
individually. The A. P. A. may leave its 
dues as at present, and the P. S. of G cor
respondingly. The result would be that the 
Philatelist wishing to pay exorbitant dues 
will join the A. P. A. branch, and the 
wishing to pay low dues will cleave to the P. 
S. of C. Each branch may adopt its 
departments and organ, and may hold in
dividual conventions annually, and a joint 
one biennially, or at other intervals. The 
respective branches would be responsible to 
the Grand Governing Officers, and on such 
other bases as the organizers may see fit to 
accomplish their object.

Here brethren, have I bared before you 
four routes of accomplishments of amalgam
ation, and will now examine and select the 
most Advisable. But, although I have dis
played four means of accomplishment, yet do 
I credit only one. Carefully pursuing the 
initial one, we discern the impossibility, or 

payments is impossible, and not rather the improbability, of such a route by 
probable, at this systematic juncture, and am- the A. P. A., etc. Passing to the second, the 
algamationists must turn to some other means same obstruction meets us, but this time on 
of accomplishment. Can any of my readers the part of the P. S. of G, etc., which is 
make any favorable proposition, or shall I try equally improbable. The third means is 
my hand at it ? I will place four propositions more probable, yet we may be sure that 
before the Philatelic public, and every in- general dissatisfaction would result on the 
dividual may exercise his mental ability and part of both parties. Hence only remains 
decide according as to advisability. The the last, which, undoubtedly and with 
four are the only ones that present them- cellent organizing corps, can and must be 
selves to my mind, ar i if any of my more worked to perfection. This proposition is 
intelligent readers will be kind enough as to rather new and modern, yet I believe it to 
further any other and more appropriate prop- be the best course before us. What a grand

ones
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step towards Philatelic advancement and 
civilization this would afford. If this novel 
idea happens to find fav r with our promin
ent amaigamatioLists, this should form the 
chief topic at the large conventional assem
blies nighing, and should so be discussed as 
to give every member his proper sh'ire of 
counsel in exercising his liberty in casting 
his vote or voicing his sentiments. As . n 
organizing, governing and arranging com
mittee, we have such trus.worthy gentleman 
as Messrs. Tiffany, Hooper, Corwin, Mekeel, 
Scott, Wolsieffer, Ketcheson, Caiman, David
son, Walton, Bradt, Albrecht, Holton, Stæbler, 
Selschoff, Aldrich, Van Derlip, Cameron and 
other worthy Philatelists. Here 
a number of our trustworthy brethren, grod 
and true, why not trust them, as they are 
certain of doing their utmost for all con
cerned. Are these not worthy of your sup
port ? Let these counsel for you, and follow 
their well faring advice. Bear in mind, how
ever, that this is a matter concerning.every 
Philatelist, and should receive your closest 
attention. Philatelists, let this form your 
chief topic. Organization Officers, tender 
your opinions. Philatelic Press, voice the 
sentiments of your readers and age—let all 
express their views, and we shall not yet fail to 
witness the advancement that Philately will 
make before the end of 1892.

is very interesting to coin and old relic collectors, but 
we find nothing about stamps. Many have refused to 

their subscription fur this year. Mr. De Beaujeu 
this month in order to 

get more advertisments and subscribers. He has a 
fine collection purchased from Dr. Leroux, which he 
left entirely aside for last six years.

will be in Ottawa sometime

We should recommend Father Canadcisis to meet 
the long lost child and bring him on the right way. J

NEW YORK ITEMS.

of the readers cf this journal dropped thc 
suggestion that a few items re New York dealer5 
might prove acceptable to the readers of this journal"

At 90 Nassau Street, up on the 5th floor, in room 
52, I found the newly established firm of Attricht & 
Witt. The above gentlemen are two genial Germans, 
and, although new dealers, are doing a very good 
business. Old German stamps are their specialty, of 
which they possess some nice stamps.

A few door» down Nassau is Mr. Enquist’s new 
could never

f

you have

office, and although I called repeatedly, I 
see Mr. Enquist.

A little room on *he second floor of No. 80 contains 
Mr. Gremmel and his stock in trade. Mr. Gremmel

ong the leading 
brisk, insomuch 

are kept moving.
“ ye editor” souk 
investment.

New York c.ealers a».i finds 
that he and his six assistants 

There was only one thing made 
e. The Post Office is not a paying

t

t

1Mr. Ed. Krassa, successor to Krebs Bros., is 
situated opposite to Mr. Gremmel and carries on a 
large trade. Local only.

MONTREAL NOTES.

BY SANA.

Where is the Montreal Jubilee set?

Who’s going to be the Manager of the proposed 
“ Montreal Stamp Lottery?"

c
The great J. W. Scott, at 163 Fulton Street, does 

not seem to be doing much business, at least it ap
pears so.

The Scott Stamp & Coin Co. have just entered 
their new quarters at 28 East 23rd Street. The new 
offi es are the finest and largest in the city and consist 
of two flats. M. ;srs. Collins and Caiman, the managers, 
report business brisk. The coin department of this 
firm occupies thc basement and the stamps the 
floor. The firm have some 40 clerks in their employ. 
Their branch store on Broadway has also been re
moved to better quarters.

Mr. Richard Bernard, an old stamp collector, well- 
known by the firms of Scott and Co. and Durbin and 
lianes, decided to leave us for the beautiful town of 
Sorel. A part of his collection was bought by a 
party of Frenchmen visiting North America two 
years ago. He was the only one on this Continent 
that owned a complete set of the rare Lette sheets 
of Sardinia, 1819, on original watermarked paper.

i

lirst

Mr. A. R. Rogers of 75 Maiden Lane, is busy 
with his new U. S. catalogue, which Mr. Rogers 
informs us has been a great financial success. Mr. 
Rogers is a collector only, not a dealer, as some sup-

Mr. Ant. R. Vallee resigned bis position at the 
Great North Western Tel. Co’y on account of sick- 

He will devote most of his time to stamp 
collecting and dealing.

Our friend, Mr. Geo. H. Holland, is going to enjoy 
a three months' vacation out in the country.

Mr. De Beaujeu is the publisher of a book entitled 
“The Canadian Antiquarian and Numismatic Jour
nal,” now in its third year of existence. This book

Mr. Henry Clotz, one of New York's foremost 
collectors, also holds out on Maiden Lane, a few doors 
from Mr. Rogers’. Mr. Clotz’s collection is one of 
the finest in existence and is well worth inspection. 
Mr. Clotz is always disposed to spend 
to chat on philately, his knowledge of which is most 
proficient, he being a leading expert in the detection 
of forgeries.

it

i:an hour or so it
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BY C. J. COX.

Messrs. Thompson and Co., of Bishop, Auckland, 
have been successful in their lender for the remaining 
stock of the stamps of Antigua, Dominica, Montserrat, 
Nevis, St. Christopher and the Virgin Isles, the 
price offered being between £5,000 and £6,000. 
This firm of dealers purchased the stock of Fiji stamps 
some time agp.

From “ The Stamps of British North America.'
BANCROFT’S MONTREAL CITY EX

PRESS.

This stamp I found for the first time, the month of 
issue of this catalogue, and my information regarding 
it is limited. The stamp is finely engraved, and 
printed in blue on white paper. In design i* con
sist ->f the head of, I suppose, Mr. Bancroft ; a white 
space nbore and below this head. In the space 
ifi'ove, the word “ Bancroft’s," below the head \c 
words “ City Express.” In each upper and lower 
corners of the stamp was the figure “ 5 ” ; across 
the top, in a straight line, the words “five cents.” 
Down the left hand side were the words “43 Gt. St. 
James St. ' On the right-hand side two small stars 
and the word “ Montreal ” ; across the bottom the 
words “ five cents.”

The late prosecutions which have been causing 
such a stir in all Philatelic circles, hat now assumed
a different aspect, the society which took the steps 
for the extermination of the forgers is now asking for 
donations for the amount of the expenses, which are
over ,£500.

A Newfoundland 6d. stamp, orange, 
£l, I, o. at an auction sale recently

1857, realized

smaller t
change, as it has not got the head of Queen Victoria 
as usual, but a full length portrait of Her Majesty, 
similar to the type of the 3d. card. Color, red on buff.

post card has been issued, value id., slightly 
nan the old issue, and is, no doubt, a nice No. Dale. Value. 

660 (?) 5 cent Cblue New. Used-

THE G.N.W. TELEGRAPH CO. FRANKS.

There has been but little known of these sta 
which, as far as beauty goes, are quite equal to 
in us-- by the Telegraph Companies of the United 
States. They are all the same in design, the only 
difference in the varieties is that they are printed in 
a different color each year, and the date on the stamp 
is changed. In design they consist of “ Great North- 
Western Telegraph Company,” in a half circle ; in
side this, a little lower, the words “of Canada ” ; 
below this, in two straight lines, “ * Frank,’ ‘ No’ ’’ ; 
and below this again a blank space, in which is 
printed the registered number. In a curved line 

the bottom, “Complimentary” ; above this 
a facsimile signature of II. P. Dwight, the Vice- 
President and General Manager ; at the top in each 
corner^ the date ; between the two dates the word 
“the.” The groundwork of the stamp is composed 
of fine engraved lines.
No. Dale.
661 1890
662 1891
663 1892

C. P. R. TELEGRAPH FRANKS.

part that Philately takes is on the boards of 
I stage. A piece is now.being performed 

hich an ardent collector tak 
of a lay figu/e ! belonging to a friend, 
the sake of securing a rare blue Mauritius.

The latest 
the theatric.! 
over here in w es the life 

an artist, for

A box recently sent through the post was thought 
to have something inside alive, and upon being opened 
was found to contain four young alligators, alive ; the 
parcel had come from Egypt.

A new set of Cost * Rica has been issued, which 
do great credit to the printers : Messrs. Waterlow 
and Sons, of London.

©orreoponbente’ ©olumn.
blue 
carmine 
olive green

New. Used
•25
•35[This column is open to all, and we hope you will take the 

opportunity to express yourself on any Philatelic question. 
Those who want any information should send in their queries, 
which will be published in the following number.]

The design of the C. P. R. Franks is an unique 
one. It consists of a map of North America ' 
circle, around which are the words “ Canadian 
Pacific Railway” above, and “ Telegraph” below ; 
half of the date at each side of the map. Below the 
circle was the signature of the manager, and below 
this, in one straight line, the word “Complimentary”; 
at the top of the stamp the word “ Frank,” and 
below this the registered No. in red.

My list of these stamos, I am aware, is not com
plete, and should feel grateful to any readers of this 
catalogue who can furnish me with correct informa-

C. P. A., Winnipeg.—The Quaker City Philatelist 
of Philadelphia is the official oimtn of the society you 
refer to. For particulars regarding officers, write for 
sample copy, address as above.

E. II. J.—Should like to have matter by 12th of 
each month.

J. C. E., New York.—Your Nova Scotia sixpence 
is genuine. Your Saxony 3 pf. is a forgery.

3 the whole set.
No. Date. Color.
664 1887 black

1888 black
1889 black

667 1890 black

A. B., San Francisco.—The A. P. A. convention 
is held at Niagara Falls the first week in August, 
immediately after the C. P. A. hold their convention.

Used.

E. O. R., Halifax.—(1), 2500 ; (2), No. 311849.
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^hc '^Philatelic Society of Canada.
Organized September, 1861.

President.....................................
Vice-President fur Ontario - - .
Vice-President for Quebec • • •
Vice-President for Nova Scotia - 
Vice-President for New Brunswick 
Vice-President for Manitoba - - 
Vice-President for British Columbia 
Vice-President for Newfoundland and P. E. Island - 
Vice-President for United States 
Secretary-Treasurer - • -
Librarian...............................
Exchange Superintend eut -
Official Collector.....................
Purchasing Agent - - - 
Assistant Purchasing Agent - 
Counterfeit Detector • • •
Executive..........................
Official Organ.....................

J. R. Hooper, Head Office P.O. Dept., Ottawa, Ont. 
- - W. McMahon, 1300 Quecn-St., Toronto, Ont.

J. Bernstein, Jr., Montreal, Que. 
- A. B. S. De Wolf, Halifax, N. S.

W. Hannington, Dorchester, N. B. 
• - ■ A. C. Allen, Winnipeg, Man.

- - - J. Harding, Kamlot *s, B. C. 
- - Ed. J. H. Pauley, Haliiax, N. S.

- - H. C. Beardsley, St. Joseph, Mo. 
L. M. Stæblbr, 984 Richmond-St., London, Ont.

- Ed. H. Jaques, 4 Stanley-St., Montreal, Que.
.....................J. S. Robertson, St. Thomas, Ont.

• • • L. Miller, 548 Ontario-St., Toronto, Ont. 
■ R. P. Spooner, 37 West 32nd-St., New York.

.....................E. W. Stanton, Montreal, Que.
...............................R. F. McRae, Montreal, Que.

Messrs. Beatty, Cary and Aube, all of Ottawa. 
••••*'....................Canadian Philatelist.

I

:

SECRETARY-TREASURER’S REPORT. Dr.C.M.Godsob, 34 S. side King Sq.,St.John, N.B.
References—Ilarson and Saunders.

H. G. McLean, Hopewell, N. S.
References—Ashton Monroe and J. M. Dunbar. 

resignations.
F, & J. Ineson, Carleton West, Ont.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS. ,
No. 26 to Box 1772, Montreal, Que.
No. 177 to Clarksville, Iowa.
E. D. Weatherhead to Cape Clair, Ont.

Dues received sinn- my last report.—26, 281, 278, 
279, 280, 252.

All of which is respectively submitted, 
Yours in P. S. of G,

L. M. Stæbler, Sec.-Treasurer.

\
To the Members P. S. of C.

My report this month is necessarily a long 
one, owing to an increased interest in the 
Society. I feel assured "hat the attendance 
at our convention will be very large, as I 
have already answered very many inquiries 
as io date, fare, etc. I trust to see a very 
large number of our members there. I beg 
to submit the following new members.

New Members.
277 John Purdy, 127 Leinster-St., St. John, N. B.
278 O. W. Briggs. Paw Paw, 111.
279 C. T. Metcalf, Greenfield, III.
280 S. M. Graves, Summerside, P E. I.
281 E. St.John Mallock, 5 Mackenzie- Ave., Ottawa.
282 K. Baulch, Box 145, St. Catherines.

Applications.
L. W. Mo IT, 78 W. 5th-St., Oswego, !

References— P. M. Wolsieffer and M.
John E. Meadows, Lyons, Wise.

References—L, M. Staehler and Horace Hana. 
Humphrey Golding, Leavers, Turn bridge, Kent, 

England.
References—]. R. Hooper and J. Malo.

C. H. Philson, Plymouth, Mich.
References—C. W. Price and L. M. Staebler.

\

1

I

i
No.

I

iLIBRARIAN’S REPORT.
I

To the President and Members of the P. S. of C. :
Since my last report I have received from 

Thos. O. Pardoe, of Ingersoll, Ont., a do
nation of 90 pieces ; and from the publisher 
of the Western Philatelist two copies of the 
June number.

After my predecessor had handed over the 
library, and before I took charge of it, 
ber of donations

N. Y. 
Steffan.

t
I

a num-
were received and not ac

knowledged. In my next repoît I will give 
an account of them as correctly as possible.

Yours in F. S. of C.,

<

i
1F. Hbinzbl, 7 Halbgarse, II,Vienna, Austria 

References—]. R. Hooper and A. E. Jubein.
W. Weatherton, 13 Peter-St., Toronto, Ont.

Reference'—Wilson Wilby and E. J. Philips. 
Harry McNeil, Jr., Indianola, Iowa.

References—T. Hoffmann and S. of P. 10. 
Harton Walker, 596 Spadina-Ave., Toronto, Ont.

References—N. S. Sparks and L. Miller.
Geo. C. Young, 311 S. 10 ave.,Winnipeg Man.

References—Chas. A. Allen and Fred. J.
W. J. Caldbr, Malden, Mass.

References—W. J. Beatty and F. C. Anderson.

Ed. Jaques, Librarian.

Be sure to attend the convention at Ottawa 
the second week in August ; most of the 
officers have signified their intention of being 
there. We expect to have the largest con
vention of Philatelists ever held within the 
borders of Canada. Nominations are now in 
order. Send your “ticket” for our next issue.

1
t

1
<

1

Lé
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®vr -Stater -Socinfiea. 'Ultuction ^Department.
[Ma .ers relating to Auction Sales, and prices realized, will 

lished in this department each month.]
desire the Secretaries of all Societies to send us brief 

reports of their meetings each month, and such will be published 
free, and we trust that Societies will not be slow in taking ad
vantage of this privilege.]

[We

At Cheveley & Wilson's 28th sale, an original 
“ Connel stamp” brought ^20.The Sons of Philately are making great 

preparation for their convention, which is to 
be held shortly. This Society is quite an 
item of pofaer among the younger collectors. 
R. M Miller, of New Chester, Pa., is the 
Secretary, to whom all corresnondence should 
be addressed.

The stock of Mr. Millard F. Walton, the ex- 
Philadelphia dealer will be sold by the Bogert & 
Hanes Co., at New York, on June 22nd and 23rd, 
at 7.30 o'clock. It is thought that re will be a 
large attendance, and that the prices realized will be

The magnificent collection of coins, medals and 
paper money of Mr. II E. Deals, of Fleming!on, N. 
J., was sold at auction in New York, on June 4th and 
9th. Messrs. Geo. Leavitt & Co. were the auctioneers.

The $5 State stamp of the United States is advanc
ing very rapidly in price. It sold for $37 at a recent 
New York sale.

Mr. Had'ow, the prominent English auctioneer, held 
his last sab of the season on Thursday and Friday, 
May 12th and 13th. A pair of “V.R.” Great 
Britain sold for ^16.163.

It is not altogt r improbable that a large auction 
sale will he heV the C. P. A. convention ; at least 
we are led to s i pose so by “ Canadensis."

Iden reports his three first sales great 
will continue them throughout the

—:o:—
The Philatelic Society of South Australia, 

which holds its meeting in Adelaide, is one 
of the most powerful organizations on the 
Australian continent. The President is 
Rev. P. E. Raynor, M. D., one of Australia’s 
well-known collectors.

» —:o:—
The Annual Dinner of the London Phil

atelic Society was held in the Café Monico, 
on May à 7th. The attendance was very 
large, and the dinner was one of the most 
successful ever held by the Society.

—:o:—
The Société Française de Timberlogie are 

now busily engaged in preparing for a mon
ster Philatelic Exhibit, to be held in Paris 
shortly. They have our best thanks for the 
propectus sent.

Mr. C. H 
successes 
summer

San Francisco has of late loomed up an auction 
centre. Some large sales have beer, held there recent
ly, and the prices realized were quite as good as in 
New York sales.—:o:—

All the talk about stopping the resignation 
in the A. P. A. seems to be of no avail, as 
they still continue. Try an Advertisement In THIS Paper.

—:o:—
We have not heard much of the W. P. U. 

of late, owing to the fact that its official organ, 
the Quaker City Philatelist, has failed to visit

We are constantly in receipt of dotens of unsolicited 
testimonials as to the value of this paper as an adver
tising medium y of which the following are samples:— 

March 8, Mt, Vbknon, N.Y. 

er two-inch

Mr. L. M. Staebler.
Dear Sir,—

Enclosed find copy for anoth 
highly satisfied with results of n

US. ad. Have been 
my ad. in previous number. 
Yours truly, W. T. McKAY.

Can. Philatelist. Brooklyn, N.Y., March 11. 
Dear Sir,—

Enclosed find copy for change adv. I have advertised 
extensively m the Post Office, Era, Meketlx Weekly, and 
last, but not least, the Canadian Philatelist; and I may 
say that over of my trade comes from your paper,

Fraternally, L. B. CORNWELL.

—:o:—
The C. P. A. has become the quietest 

organization on the face of the earth. It is 
asleep, and all Canada can’t wake it up— 
apparently.

—:o:—
A number of large local societies in the 

United States are closing up for the summer 
months. This shows how far the interest of 
the members goes.

Mr. Morton Webb, of PetroVa. Ont., paid for an ad. four 
months in advance, but at the end of two months he writes :— 
“ Please discontinue my ad. It has brought me so many 

hat I cannot begin to attend to them."

The Dominion Stamp Co., Kamloops, B.C., writes "Otur 
one column ad. in your last number brought us many customers 
and very satisfactory results.-*

—:o:—
The United Philatelic Association has 

been at a standstill of late. Their latest 
Official Organ is the Washington Philatelist. 
No convention will be held this year.

Dozens of others could be published had we space. 
Be sure to try an advertisement in our next issue.

IT WILL PLEASE YOU.

.__ V*. L" I
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Shf Canadian |fhilatrlist : Our columns are always open to the readers of 
this journal for the discussion of any subject of in
terest to Philatelists in general.

A large number of P. S. of C. members have an
nounced their intention ofattending our first National 
Convention, which is to be held at Ottawa early in 
August next. We are going to have a big time, 
and hope that every member who can possibly spare 
the time will be there. Make it a point to take your 
holidays first and second weeks in August, then go 
to Ottawa and enjoy yourself.

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.

PUBLISHED MONTHLT.

Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter.

L M. STÆBLER, EDITOR d PUBLISHER.

SUBSCRIPTION.
15 cents per year to the U.S. and Canada. 
35 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

President Hooper 
informs us that the Ottawa members will do their 
full duty as hosts.

ADVERTISING RATES.
One-half Inch,.. ..$0.30 I One-half Column,. .$1.50
?ne ITnct.............. 0.50 One Column,.............2.7c
Two Inches,...........0.75 | One Page............  °
10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3, 6 and 

12 months.

In our last issue we noted a paragraph in regard 
to the two-cent brown bill stamp of 1865, stating 
that it was said only 200 were issued. Some of our 
readers have written us giving the number of these 
stamps they have in stock, and already the aggregate 
is very high, showing that a very large quantity 
have been issued. *

5-00

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance.

«•Remit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current number. 
X opposite this paragraph signifies that 

•cription has expired. Please 
We wish to exchange one or two copies with all 

Collectors’ papers.
Address all communications to

We have been asked a good deal of late for an album 
for Canadian stamps only, with places for both postage 
and revenue stamps. We have decided, after 
consideration, that we will undertake the work if we 

obtain 100 subscribers for it at $2.50 each. The 
work will be made in the style and size of Scott's 
International Album, and will contain spaces for 
every kind of Canadian stamp. Spaces will be ar
ranged to correspond with our catalogue, “ The 
Stamps of British North America. ” We will begin 
work as soon as the necessary 100 subscriptions have 
been secured. Send your name on at once. Money 
need not be sent till book is completed. A valuable 
and well got-up work is promised.

We have before us '• Rogers' Priced Catalogue of 
the Market Values of the Postage Stamps of the United 
States.” It is a comprehensive and valuable work, 
and reflects much credit on its compiler. It is the 
only catalogue at present on the market giving the 
correct value of U.S. postage in single stamps and 
unsevered pairs. The prices are those current May, 
’92. Spaces are left for values in the years 1893, *94» 
’95- Price $1.00. Published by A. R. Rogers, 75 
Maiden Lane, New York.

Iyour sub-

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
l^S'A Dun das Street,

LONDON, ONT.

Vol. i. LONDON, ONT. No. 11.
Circulation 0/ this Number, 1000.

EDITORIAL.

We are a little late this month, owing to a rush of 
spring trade. Never before has the stamp business 
been so brisk at this season of the year—at least so 
»ay the oldest dealers.

We have to thank

t

b

one of our correspondents, 
Messrs. B. E. Watts, of Wellington, New Zealand, 
for a specimen of the new Queensland stamp not 
heretofore chronicled. It is of the old design, value 
3 pence ; color, rich brown.

ii
1

tl
In my recent trip to New York I had the pleasure 

of inspecting some very unique stamps in the line of 
a rarely, it being the property of the Scott Stamp 
and Coin Co. The stamps in question consisted of 
a beautiful unused, unsevered pair of Canada 12 
pence black on wove 
connection, which

Ç
We are informed that#Mr. J. R. Hooper, Presi

dent of the P. S. of C., has been seriously ill for some 
time back.

si

P

Our Handbook, No. 1, “ The Stamps of British 
North America,” is selling fast. You should 
a copy at once, if you have not already done so. 
We commence the addenda to the same in our next

Another feature in 
was probably as unique as the 

•tamps themselves, was the price, which was only 
$1000.00 ! It is not improbable that there are

paper.

T
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We regret to chronicle the death of one of 
oldest correspondents and subscribers, Mr. H. H. 
Clements, of Milton, N.H., who has just died at 
is home, at the age of 21. Mr. Clements 

enthusiastic collector, upright and honorable in all 
his dealings.

Amalgamation being the favorite topic over the 
border, we have been successful in obtaining for our 
U.S. readers a well-Writtcn article on this subject, 
which we trust will be appreciated.

In the June Metropolitan Philatelist, Mr. Wm. C. 
Stone inquires if the Great North-Western Tele- 
g aph Stamps exist with the dates 1891 and 1892, as 
well as 1890 ? Yes, Bro. Stone, both varieties exist 
—the 1892 issue being olive green in col6r< and the 
1891 carmine.

was an

We have a number of very interesting articles on 
hand for publication, and we feel confident that the 
best thing you can do, if not already a subscriber, is 
to forward us your subscription at

Have you secured a copy of “The Stamps of 
British North America ? ’’ If not, you should secure 
a copy at once, as it is worth many times its price to 
you. See advertisement elsewhere.

Many parties send ad vs. for our exchange depart
ment without cash, asking to have marked copy and 
bill sent to them. We would state that the terms of 
this department are strictly cash, and no adv. can 
be inserted unless accompanied by cash.

The publisher of this journal made two large 
"finds ” lately ; among them was a quantity of Mul- 
ready envelopes, Canada 6d. perforated, rare U.S., 
etc., etc.

The Alamo City Philatelic Society, now in its 
second year, has, by its select membership, progres
siveness and general excellency, acquired an influ
ence in philatelic matters probably unequalled by 
any other local society in the United States. Its 
sales department is in fine working order, and its 
library contains several thousand books, pamphlets, 
etc. All members receive the official journal, The 
American Journal of Philately, free of charge. The 
dues for active members are $3.00 per annum, to
gether with an initiation fee of $1.00, and for cor
responding members $1.00 per annum (no initiation 
fee). All applicants must be over 18 years uf age. 
For application blanks and descriptive pamphlets» 
address the Secretary, Charles H. Huberich, P.O. 
Box 640, San Antonia, Texas.

It must not be considered that the editor is in 
favor of amalgamation of the P. S. of C. with 
because that thought is expressed in an article in 
this issue. His views are decidedly opposed to this. 
The P.S. of C. has nothing to gain and everything 
to lose through such a step. It’s no more reasonable 
to consider than would be the amalgamation of the 
two countries, U. S. and Canada.

Just as we are going to press, we received the MSS. 
designs for our new Canadian Album from Toronto. 
See full particulars in our next. The album will be 
a “great want filled.”

Mr. E. E. Raub, of Hyde Park, Mass., favors us 
with his new price-list.

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, of Belleville, Ontario, has 
our thanks for a copy of his new catalogue on Can
ada. The book is neatly gotten up, and is of 
venient size. Mr. Ketcheson catalogues about 650 
varieties, some of w rich are not really distinct enough 
to occupy a place in a catalogue of that nature. He 
minutely deals with the distinctive (?) differences 
between thin, thick and medium wove paper, also 
soft, thick and spongy wove paper. This is going 
into matters too minutely for a general catalogue. 
The unperforated bill stamps of the 1865 issue 
are omitted. Mr. Ketcheson catalogues the 1869 
set of bill stamps on ribbed paper, 
was never issued on ribbed 
the 1869 set on pelure paper ; the $10, $20, and $30 
Quebec Laws, C. P. R. and G. N. W. Telegraph 
stamps. The various local stamps of Canada are 
all omitted. Notwithstanding this, Mr. Ketcheson’» 
work is one of value to the Canadian specialist. 
Published by Mr. H. F. Ketcheson, Belleville, Ont.

All subscriptions to this paper must commence with 
current number ; back numbers are very scarce, and 
can only be supplied at the following prices : Nos 1, 
2* 3» 4» 5» 6 and 8, arc 10c. each; No. 7 is 20c. 
These numbers are only supplied to our subscribers.

This set 
paper. He omits

We will be pleased to enter your name for a year’s 
subscription if you induce four of your collecting 
friends to subscribe.

If you need first-class stamp hinges, give
Well gummed and uniform in size. 9c. 

per 1000 ; 3000 for 25c. ; post paid. Try them 
They will please you.

trial.

Mr. W. S. Smart, of Brantford, informs us that 
the publication of the first number of the Ontario- 
Philatelist has been postponed until the fall.

_
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT.

have to L. M. Stabler, 185K Dundaa-St., London, Ont, Can.TERMS—One cent per word each insertion, 
payable tn advance. No exchange notice will be 
received for less than 2j cents. No display allcnoed. lI@ifS§!

wan du Canada. Les cartes-postales coupées et celles des^^vtrjr'r»YtVc""fex£cir'p-from -»

SüHs
SSSfÆECÉSSH- 
£rS-SSSa3“~

NOTICE.
Agents wanted at 33% per cent, commission, 

free, 95 varieties 5 cents. •
ROBERT Q. WIDDIOOMBE

Five varieties

Ont., Canada.St. Catharines,

Stamps bought and sold at reasonable prices, 
commission allowed on approval sheets.

BRANSTON & MCDONALD,

40 per cent.

Pbtrolia, Ontario.

CORRESPONDENTS WANTED™hBC^“L"d*^,ÏÏÆri“'“ “ ™fOT ««x*
c E. MOYER,
Sfhringv,llk, . ■ Qwt., Canada.

know that

1 toÆaüagJ.' ir,ul,'LwdUh "■ine fo'oa,y 8c- M“1

PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT.
Thi following is a sample of tht many testimonials 

we receive :—
Dn»RLs,«;J,“bl"' L°"d0”' 

neaHyV4o answers ed^erli,*me^1 in the I

DO NOT £ t by sending for my fine approval 
at 50 per cent, discount, you will receive
mps, FREE.
-end at once to

3 old U.S. revenue
Midland, March i. C. E. FULLER, Bio Rapids, Mich.February number brought me 

yours truly,
ARTHUR CORBMAN.

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.
WM. A. JUENOERT,

1258 Jeppeson Street, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Mi* Approval sheets to responsible parties.

K53Et3ES:iH.Si= A. A. DIETZ,
76 Walnut Street, Cleveland, Ohio.A Gcolf=cLBARGAIN' Ab?ul1C.r«d English .lamp,
BEGINNERS. The first 3 who send for my she 

33%% commission, will receivestamps free.
H. WILSON STAHLNECKER,

823 Swede Strbkt, Norristown, Pa.

MEMBERS OF THE P. 8. of O. ONLY
MAY OBTAIN FROM THE UNDERSIGNED !

£Xr ,^,%£greemcnts' ,C,; Exchan*c Shee,s- SC.; Hinge., 

8. ROBERTSON, Ex. Supt., St. Thomas, Ont.
,o'

CTAMP papers bought, sold and e 
approval at 25% discount, or

BrunswickPriCeS" H' *' Don*hoe'

g*ST.r*ffi»Kkï TSiïütfS;

Box 364.

Foreign Collectors! «ïïSüS&lftS:
membership in . „m,i„g -an.ifJ2dr^;^"2”°“"»

John R. Hooper, president,
_________________ Government Buildings, Ottawa, Canada.

«changed. Stamps on 
to exchange for others at 
16 Cliff-St., St. John, New

JUST WIVED-HEW BLANK SHEETS
B5E:KE?£'a,“m" H

„ FIRST-CLASS GUMMED HINGES,
Uniform in sue, good gum, at fc. per 1000.

etzrx L. M. STÆBLER,
l8s” Dvwdas-St., . London, Ont., Canada.

Whoa answering Advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
i



STTÎTVtPS—At.l, 8EIIDIHBI
too all different, Heligoland, Japan, 

.Spain, Hamburg,etc .withfine Stamp 
l Album," only toe. Every Collector 
I should send for our free price lilts, 
fete , and save money. The finest ap
proval sheets in America at from yM 
to 50% discount. Agents Wanted! 
(Valuable Premiums!) We buy old 
U. S. and Confcd States stamps, also 

•tamp collections, for spot cash. Write us. Standard 
Stamp Co., 925 LaSalle Street, St. Louis, Mo. 

Largest stamp firm in America.

EBP SETS OF SHIPS.
Read this List Carefully, it is Revised Monthly.

SEND A TRIAL ORDER.

•Alsace and Lorainne, 7 varieties complete, 
Hr. Guiana, 4 varieties,- 
Bosnia, 7 varieties complete,
Bulgaria, 4 varieties,

1890,^ to 8^nL, 6 varieties,MEW BRUNSWICK 
A" Unused 1S60, 5c. green 

“ 1863, sc. orange,
less than 30c. must contain return postage.

H, O. MoCKAX, 
HOPEWELL, - ■ P1LTOU tCO., N.S.

For 1 For 10

Canada, 20 varieties,
Canada, 2, 5 and 8c. registered,
Hungary, 1888, 1 1er. to 1 florin, 8 varieties, 
India, 25 varieties,
India, envelope, cut square, 3 varieties,
India, telegraphy 4 varieties,
Japan, 10 varieties,
•Suez, 4 varieties complete, (Scott's price 85c.) 
Russia, 12 varieties,
Salvador, 1891,
iweden, 8 vai

PHILLIP KINGSTON,
Bo* ©O. TTorlE-wUle B.O.. Toron,to. Cem.evdLau.

$2 worth of genuine Foreign Stamps for 60c.
This packet being part of an old collection, contains 200 

varieties of old stomps of Mexico, Australia, India, Nederlands 
and old Europeans. Try one, only £oc. each. Every 5th order 
will receive six different old foreign post cards—similar to 
stamps. Every 10th, a stamp catalogued by S-ott's 52nd, $1.00. 
This only holds good until /ink month after issue of this 
paper. Unused Can. or U.S. stamps not received in payment. 
r.O. order or two shinplastkrf.

Sweden, 8 varieties, 
Portuguese. Indies,Portuguese, Indies, 3 varieties, 
Queensland, 4d., 6d. and is.,
‘New Brunswick. 2 and 8c.
U. S. Revenues, 20 varieties,
U. S. Postage, 30 varieties,
•Native Indian States, 10 varieties, 

•Means unused.
A trial order soli 

3c. return postage. 1

ew Brunswick,
*U. S. Interior, 1 and s 
U. S. Revenues

II. BEASLEY,
iciled. Orders under $1.00 
Over $1.00, post free.

ADDRESS AT ONCE

L. M. STÆBLER,
London, Ont., Canada.

must contain------ DEALER IN------

Foreign Posthge Stamps
256'A Queen-St., w„ Toronto, Ont.

Fine Approval Sheets and Packets.
185^ Dundas-St.,

Agents wanted to sell stamps from our 
sheets at 33^% commission. Reference required.

No. in sets. Cts. 

15 ao
10 ”5

j E

COMMERCIAL STAMP CO., Bosnia, complete.........................................

Cape of Good Hope, ip. to gsb.................
Hofivar. Of these we can supply sets of 4 

lowing years. 1879-80-82-83-84-85, rare

can Republic, 1880............................

79 6th Avenue,

We send out 
mission. $i.c

N. Winnipeg, Man

1st stamp on approval at 33 K to 50% 
given away free with every 5th order.

of the fol-
00 stomp

Domini

Japan'
A.Q-BITT8 "VT"A.NTED.

AUGT10N SALE OF STAMPS Man
Peru :iReceived from dealers and collectors held 15th of 

every month. Catalogue upon application. Bids by 
mail. Consignments of good stamps and collections 
solicited. Slate lowest prices. No charge for selling. 
Liberal advances made if in a hurry to realize.

PORT DOVER, ONT.
" THE ONLY ONE ON EARTH,"

sP"i; Rico.

20 - Page Price Liât Free.Tin weiiiigloa sump a.,
ALL FOR 50 GENTS !

Wellington,
Ohio.C. H. HOLDEN,

PHILATELIC FRAUD REPORTER.
Something out of the usual run. You have heard 

of it, but never seen it. Then why not send for a 
sample ? It is free. Positively the cheapest adver
tising medium in the world. 15c. per year of

A I cent brown, New Brunswick, worth - • 
A 2 cent orange, New Brunswick, worth •

green, New Brunswick, worth - •
A 17 cent black, New Brunswick, worth - • .50 
A year's subscription to this paper - - - 
1,000 gummed hinges..........................

.18
«0Ï W. GREEN, STR0NGSBUR6, NEB., U. S. A. ■IS

XV. J. BEATTY,
(P. S. OK C. 7.)

Post Office Department, Ottawa, Canada,
Desires correspondence in all Foreign Countries 

British Colonies and all America) to send 
good postage stamps and cards against

$1.07
ORDER AT ONCE!

(especially t 1 
selections of j 
good exchange.

I am a Collector and not a Dealer.

Iv. M. STAEÎBER,
185# Dundas-St.,

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
When Answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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SPECIE SUDIRIEH BflBGRINS
STAMP-ALL- DEALERS.

Cheaper tfyan tfye Cheapest. 8. CO.
# • #

'.rial ordcr' which will be very 
promptly filled. As a special inducement we will

national Album with every $5.00 order ; an offer
cit.p,|-BESS?SF

l.Our Crown 3c. Packet, 100 varieties, $1.25. 
fU. S. Envelope Stamps, sq., per .00, .05

IDeaper 40c. Suez Canal, unused, worth ^
r lnte.nat.onal g,h Edition Album.......

ISet of Ontario Law, 5c. to $3, ,3 var. .70 
pi , fUl Sl Interior Dept., ic. to 12c., only. 50
I hPflnPÇT ' 3<X> var!ct!cs ln International Album, 2.10 
UIICdUCM’. 350 varieties, containing 50c. stamp, 1.10 

r Canadian, U. S. and Mexican Mixtures, 
t. South American and Spanish Mixtures.

worth considering !

Canada, 3 pence, red........................... ................... 1
•Canada, .868, 12% cent, I,lue . ....................... ,6
Canada, 1859, 1 cent, pink.......
Canada, 1859, 2 cent, pink.......
Canada, 1859, scent, red.........
Canada, 1859 10 cent, violet,.. .
Canada, 1859, 12% cent, green.
Canada, 1859, 17 cent, blue ...
Canada Law, 10 choice vaiieties 
Canada, Registered, 8 cent
Canada, Officially sealed.........
Canada Hill, 30 hne varieties..
Grwu Britain, 1840, i d., black 

*u n *'on,sl' a^i “lue and orange 
*H Ik’ anna’ brownish mauv-i
•India, 1883, 9 pies, carmine.........
India, 1883, % anna, green.........
-ter £r"“r,*trully'3 "»«
Manitoba Law, 7 varieties, cheap
Mauritius, 1849, blue................ .
Montreal, "Corbeil's Local"
New Brunswick, 3 pence, red, fine

• ni jjrunswitk. t cent, violet 
New Brunswick, 2 cent, orange 
m 1» ick, scent, green...

Nova Scotia, 3 pence, fine
Nova Scotia, 1 cent..............
Nova Scotia, 2 cent................
Nova Scotia, 5 cent..............
Nova Scotia, 12& cent.........
Nova Scotia, 8J4 cent................
Newfoundland, ,366, ,2 cent, pink .. !1 ! !.'.............. * ”

SMS SS; .-«T.E
Newfoundland, 1870, 6 cent,
Newfoundland, 1873, 3 cent,
Newfound and, ,876, 3 cent, blue 
Newfoundland, ,876, 5 cent, blue 
Newfound and, 1880, , cent, lilac-,
Newfoundland, 1880, 2 cent, green.........................
Newfoundland, 1880, 3 cent, blue..................
Newfound and, 1880, 5 cent, blue................
Newfoundland, ,887, % cent, red....................
Newfound and, 1887, 1 cent, green 
Newfound and, .887, , cent, orange.

•Simoor, .888, 3 pies, orange .......
|‘p^?6,i6,.pagreen:.scarce
•it c ’ Jn,eriort 1 cent.............

U. S., Interior, 2 cent............
* Means unused.

I!

£

approval sheets.
p.r,,„f.x±,b“in""' "nd «> 40

Unexcelled net sh

ij
eets for advanced collectors.

A valuable premium to all sending to
STAR STAMP CO.,

London. Can.:::::::: 3

A BÆfOLN: $1.00 STOCK.•Ne
•Ne

black 200 ic. stamps
50 2C. 11
25 3c.
Ready-made sheets

retail @ $2.00 
» @ 1.oo-

• » @ .75
1.25

Retail price,
,.,Smcm P°st fre= Ï'-OO. Send for selection of 
stamps on approval.

08ss CHAN. A. AlylyBJf,
May Street, Winnipeg, Man.

THE STAMP COLLECTORS’ MONTHLY VISITOR
KgisTs&Siasitias.-
Free! Fuel t°™ °wn «election,ÆbW JSj&aftaa :h5:

Scott’s Prie *.

the
free

::::::: 4
4 sîirtedrîte,"™'"’ . ■ • -

lapan, 10 varieties,
Mexico, 1864, 4 varieties, .
Peru, envelopes, 3 varieties,
Switzerland, 9 varieties,
Salvador, 1891, 4 varieties, ....

mention-CANADIAN PHILATELIST,

::: £
■ :3

—ADDRESS—
• • 7,L. M. STABBI ,BK,

Dundas Street.
London, Ont., Cantdt.

When nnewerln* ndeertUemente,

•58 THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST
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OUR $1.00 STOCKA POSTAL CARD WILL BRING IT.
8ENU 

FOR 

OUR 

FINE 

PRICE 
LIST. '

WE All honest Collectors to send for our un- 
lUAkiT equalled Sheets at 40 dis. Sets are also 

! “nt at 33%. Two var. entire Japanese Post 
Lards in native script, to every applicant, FREE.
Beat Canadian Selections at 20% Discount.

8F.NT

ALONG

A GREAT BARGAIN.
(See advertisement on cover.)UNUSED

STAMP
The following list of purchasers to date:
1. W. Wilson, Mansfield Valley, Pa.
2. II. Pope McDonald, Halifax,
3. W. S. Smart, Brantford, Ont.
4. W. Glanville, Mt. Forest, Ont.
5. N.F. Johnston,Box375, Brantford.
6. Stanley A. Beadle, Brooklyn, N. Y.
7. W. A. Beatty, St. Catharines, Ont.
8. Maurice Jeter, Salem, Va.
9. II. Ilewson, St. Catharines, Ont.

10. J. F. Horner, Monon, Ind.
11. J. C. Van Alstyne, Brooklyn, N. Y.
12. Oriole Stamp Co., Baltimore, Ind.
13. A. McGuire, St. Catharines, Ont.
14. Geo. H. Shoulters, Washington, D. C.
15. W. C. Bennett, 44 Vernon Street.

Brocton, Mass.
16. H. E. Munson, West Winsted, Conn.
17. R. Meeks, Farmland, Ind.
18. Jno. E. Meadows, Lyons, Wis.
19. W. B. Hoffman, Cambridge Port, Mass.
20. C. W. Bell, Hamilton, Ont.
21. Harry G. McLean, Hopewell, N. S.
22. Chas. E. Jenny, Fresno, Cal.
23. Eli Moyer, Sebringville, Ont.

Racine Stamp Co., Racine, Wis.
. Chas. P. Simpson, Berlin,

26. W. Herrington, Danville, III.
27. Earle S. Lyon, T
28. P. Dick, jr., St. Peter, Minn.
29. S. C. Grensel, Hasting, Mich.
30. F. C. Ridley, Ottawa, Ont,
31. J. S. Keepin, Toronto, Ont.
32. Norman Boosey, Pctrolia, Ont.
33. A. A. Dietz, Cleveland, Ohio.

N. S.

NET We have a fine assortment of Stamps at 
net prices, and would be pleased to send 
a selection. Marked away below Scott.SHEETS

SPECIAL BARGAINS.
CEA.LER8.

choice mixture, worth from ic. to 35c. each, only 11.30 
finely assorted Hr. Colonials—no trash— “ 1.60 

00 elegant mixture, containing stamps from 
following only Cape Good Hope, Ceylon,
Lhili, Denmark, India, Australia, Sweden, " 1.78

350 fine varieties in $1.50 International Album, only 12.25

STAR STAMP CO.,
J. BKRNSTEIN. Jr., Member. H. S.

Box 335, LONDON.
DICKSON, Pres.

, CANADA.

*4?(rstabushkd 1878.)
25 Ont.ANT. R. VALLBE,

(f.S. OF C. 36.)
P.0. Box 1772, oronto.Montreal, Can.
revenue, entire and unu^d c/rfls^nd^^v'el'opes always 

and enclose a 3c. stamp for reply.

FOREIGN COLLECTORS !
mps and post cards of 
■alue in Canadian or

J. F. HELLIWELL,

34. Wm. J. Juengert, Buffalo, N. Y.
35 ,w*tter Fasold, Keswick, Iowa.
36. C. W. Morgan, Lawrence, Mass.
37. C. W. Stahlnecker, Norristown, Pa.
38. C. E. Fuller, Big Rapids, Mich.
39. T. S. Woods, Stratford, Ont.
40. Jno. F. Helliwell, Toronto, Ont.
41. Branston & McDonald, Petrolia, Ont.
42. Henry J. Wright, Toronto, Ont.

Fifty or one hundred as so 
your country, will bring equii 
American stamps.

rted sta 
valent v

217 Jarvis Street, Toronto, Canada.

H. MOOERB,
List of purchasers continued from month to month. 

Every 5th purchaser receives a i-inch advertisement. 
The stamps are of Ai quality. It contains a good 
vssortment. It is the best for you and YOU should 
order now.

Box 638, KINGSTON, ONT.

— ONE DOLLAR
Will secure ALL of the following 100 U. S. post
age (1851-90) due, special delivery ; 100 U.S. Rev., 
finely assorted ; 200 Foreign stamps, worth over $3 ; 
10 blank approval sheets (if desired). This makes a 
fine lot to retail, and is sure to give satisfaction.

SEE ADVERTISEMENT.

THE FAMILIAR ADDRESS

h. jVL STAEBliEÇ,w. B. JACKSON, 185# Dundas-St.,
London, Ontario, .... Canada.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

7/6 Saratoga-St., (ok ii). Ea.t Boston, Mats.
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WHOLESALE BARGAINS bargains! 1

FOR JUNE, JULY & AUGUST.
BARGAINS!!The Following Lots

at a Great Sacrifice.

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED.

ARE BEING SOLD

1
PM 10 per 100

,1:”!

E i"

I am selling .Salvador, 1891, cheaper than any 
other dealer in America.

Salvador, 1891, complete, 10 vt rieties.. $0 35 
„ “ envelopes, 7 varieties.
,, * bands, 4 varieties..........

" cards, 5 varieties........ ..
The above 4 sets, 26 varieties, only 75 cents.

Canada, , pence, wove paper 
Canada, 185g, 1 cent, pink ...
Canada, 1859, 5 cent, red__
Canada, 1859, 10 cent, violet .
Canada, 1868, 3 cent, red ....
Canada, 1868, 5 cent, olive g
Canada, 1868, % cent, black.................... ao
•Canada, 1868, 12% cc.ir. blue.............. ......... - Z° “
ySWHk'ittfaST.4 g
Canada, 1882, XA cent, black..................... J.
Canada, 1869, 1 cent, yellow, (small) 7
Canada, 1870, 3 cent, red
Canada, 1872, 2 cent, green.......
Canada, 1872, 6 cent, brown... .

Canada, register, 2 cent, orange 
Canada, register, 2 cent, bright i 

Canada, register, 2 cent, orange 
Canada, register, 2 cent, bright 
Canada, register, 5 cent, green .
Canada, hill, 1869, 1 cent __
Canada, bill, 1869, 3 cent 
Canada, bill, 1869, 6 cent 

ada, bill, 1869, 4 cent

30
*5

f
•HAWAIIAN ENVELOPES, 5 var-

icties, complete and entire............ At
Honduras, 1878, 7 varieties complete.........  «
Honduras, 1890, Official, 11 varieties com-

plete .......................   20
•Honduras, 1890, 11 varieties complete...... 4r

<:c=^:hir^c=^^,,,i,,iMcomp,e,c 40

Guatemala, 1878, 4 varieties complete ... 26
Guatemala, 1882, 5 varieties complete..
Guatemala, 1886, 7 varieties ....
Guatemala Envelopes and Wrappers, 4 var-

leties complete ... _
•Nicaragua, làSz, 7 varieties complete'. ! ! ! ! 40
Nicaragua, 1890, 10 varieties complete......... 7c

• 30
:o>w^;t^rp:e,r
Gibraltar, 1SS6, ad., rose-violet....
Nicaragua, 1869, 5 varieties..
Nicaragua, 6 varieties, 1882,
Sweden, off., n varieties ....
Sweden, unpaid, 10 varieties.

•Unused.

carmine
°5 45
07 65carmine

*5

ofQ (j ’ i'll l8°5, 3 CCnl
Canada, bill, 1865, 9 cent.............
Canada, bill, 12 varieties, finely a.-
Canada, F.F. green law, 10 cent.............
United Slates, war department, 2 varieties,

United States, interior department, 1 cent 
^United States, interior department, 2 cent
United States, 1851, 3 cent, red ..............
United States, 1856, 3 cent, red...............
United States, 1861, 3 cent, pink..............
United States, 1869, 3 cent, blue..............
United States, 1872, 1 cent, blue__
Unjted States, 1872, 3 cent, green ..
United States, 1872, 10 cent, brown 
United States, 1882, 2 cent, claret ..
United States, 1888, 4 cent, carmin 
United States, 1890, 4 cent, brown.
United States, 1890, 10 cent, green ...........
United States, 1890, 30 cent, black............
United States, common, per 1000..............
United States, envelopes, per 1000, sq. cut
S sswsrtm ""
•New Brunswick, 1 cent, I own..............

New Brunswick, 2 cent, /ellow..................
New Brunswick, scent, jreen................
New Brunswick, 17 ce it, black..................

Nova Scotia, 5 cent, blue....... .....................
•India, anna, green...................................
Mnrta States, well-assorted 
Portuguese Indies, we 11 assorted 
Nederlands, finely assorted 
Switzerland, finely assorted
Spain, assorted....................
Sweden, very finely assorted......................................
South America, good mieiure ................
Cape of Good Hope, fcd, id, 2d......................! ! ~
Br, Guiana, 5 varieties wo 11 assorted...................... o7 w
Suez Canal, 4 varieties c mplete, per 10 sets............ . , „

Post free to Unite! i otes or Canada. Postage to foreign
anar fja-

'5 !4°
5"

08
asMjrted »o 55 

85 7 50

30
25
40

II08

is
15
*5

18 il

j] 7Z,

EXCHANGE DESIRED WITH COLLECTORS.

The better elaee of stamps only.

Special attention called to those in black. 
On orders of $1.00 or over 10 per cent, dis
count allowed. All 
and in good condition! 
free on orders of 50 cents or over.

t

are guaranteed geunine
i.ooo stamp hinges

1

J. H. MAKINS,L. HI. STÆBLER,
18M dtttstdas bteebt, 606 MARKET STREET, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL

London, Ontario, Canada. w. p. u., io6.
Whan answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

(O.K. 12.) I
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|aeêthosewishingte go latethe«Urn#bail- 
new Mad fer wholesale list. Ü. 8. an» For- 
elga «tempi wealed for eaeh er eaebaage. 
■lamp ooUeetlea»bought. No robblih In the 
fellowlag. All genuine epeelmeae eontela* 
lag many rarltlee. 100 siampe, all dlff. Me 
180 alampa, alldllT.SOe. MO «temps, all dl& 
II. 300 «tempi, all dlff. $1. 600 stamps, all 
Miff. Si. 1,OWstamps, all dlff $10. Klegaal 
[large album with the 500 and 1,000 paoheie.

mmWANTED!
TO PURCHASE

All unperforated (pence issues) stamps of Canada, 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland. NOW READY!
ONLY FINE SPECIMENS DESIRED

THE STAMPS OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
And on original covers preferred.

We take pleasure in announcing that this valuable 
and comprehensive descriptive priced catalogue of the 
Postage and Revenue Stamps of Canada and the 
Provinces is now on sale. The work has been

Please forward, stating lowest price, 
faefory, will remit by return mail.

If satis-

prepared at great expense, and is the result of much 
painstaking individual research. It fully describes 
and deals with 697 distinct varieties of CanadianDUNCAN STARK WYLIE, Postage, Revenue, Local and Telegraph stamps, 5 
varieties of which, paper and perforation, and 9 other 
details, are also entered upon. This small work 
should be in the hands of every collector and dealer. 
It will pay for itself in five minutes’ use. Order a 
copy now. Sent post paid to any part 
for 25c. Remit by postal notes or post office order 
when possible. The edition is limited to 1000 copies. 
It is therefore advisable to order at once.

Address Orders to

60 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

L B. CORNWELL, of the world

go5 Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS:

Tv. M. STAIÎBIvEÎR,
185^ Dundas-St.,

10 var. Mexican (fine), only 
*5 " " 25c.
25 h from British N. Borneo, Honduras, etc., 10c. 
50 « 11 Argentine, Peru, etc. (many new), 25c. 

IOO » h Salvador, St.Thomas, San Marino,

I
LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Old Mexico, etc., a bargain, for only 

Agents Wanted at 33>^% commission. 
References required from all non-society members.

50c.

WANTED! IS-ïà For stamp collections and valuable Canadian and 
U. S. stamps, cither cash payment or placed upon 
Monthly Auction Sale Catalogue.SPECIAL NOTICE I

During the summer months we will give a $2.50 
edition of Scott’s International to every purchaser of 
our Packet No. 22, which is the best $10 packet in 
the market.

THE mil AUCTION Sill WHERE YOU Ml SELL 1011* 
STAMPS FREE Of CHARGE.

WE WILL ALSO
present every purchaser of our packet No. 6, a $1.50 
International album. Our Packet No. 6 is universally 
considered the best packet of Canadian stamps on the 
market. Try it 1

Sale 15th of Every Month.

BIDS BY MAIL. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

L M. STÆBLER,
185 Dvndas-St., Collectors having valuable duplicates of Canada' 

and U. S. to exchange will be given 75 per cent, 
of catalogue value in rare foreign stamps required, 
for their collections.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.
(See Price List on cover.)

The most complete system of

C. H. HOLDEN,PROTECTION
Against fraud soever ^vftfished will be sent^ost paid-for 25c.

When answering advertisement», mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
PORT DOVER, ONTARIO..
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TORONTO STAMR & GOIN 60.
Electrotypers

and Dealer« In
The finest Philatelic Journal published in 

of Europe is the
the whole I GoinsPKifatefie foomaf

344 & 346 SPA DIN A AVE., TORONTO.
’dvailccd colkcl™s at low figures 

Stamps and coins bought and sold. 20 different
$,V°°’ (P°SI?Se *«• «'«). Th, perfect «S*»"» pcrforaled or unperforated, P(non- 

poisonous), per 1000, 10c. j per 2000, 15c.; per 5000 
25c-i per 10000,40c.; post free. V 5 ’

GREAT BRITAIN

Plato Review of Reviews.
Electrotypes of stamps finely 

executed with all-metal bodies, 
60c. each, post free. Electro- 
types made to order of any 
stamp in Scott's list at $2.00 
each or $3.00 per 3 uf any 
kind; also manfs. of Stamp 
Dealers’ trade marks, See.

These Electros are not like 
those of other makers, mounted 
on wood, in which case they 

, . , as* but a few months. Ours
foeiiTferWUh sol,dm-tal bodies and are guaranteed 
to last for years. Many of our patrons say that the 
impressions from our electros arc as good as 
genuine stamp. Philatelic printing of all kinds < 
at low figures. Estimates given.

Subscription, 3s. 6d. or %c.
Advertisements, 3s. per inch.
Containing about 48 pages monthly and illustrated. 
Specimen copy gratis on receipt of a reply post card. 
Lai-ge wholesale and retail price list-the largest

TlWhT Journal? etC "" ',“blished-is aPP«"mg

Review of the Philatelic Press 
of the World.

per annum.

WM. BROWN,
theCASTLE-ST., SALISBURY, - ENGLAND.

We re After You .» Scott Stamp & Coin Cu„ LimitedAnd offer some good bargains in order to 
secure your trade.

•Austrian-Italy, 1863, 5 varieties complete, -10 

Confederate States, 1861, 5c. green, 2c

Hayti, 1891, ’ 5 •• .1
•Heligoland, wrappers, 3 varieties complete, .06 
Nicaragua, 1890, ic. to rop., 10 var. complete, .4= 
saiyador, 1890, ic to ip., 9 var. complete, 5 
United States, 1870, I, 2, 3c, grilled, 3 var.,
•Means unused. Postage extra on orders under 50 cents.

FREE.
With first three orders over 50 cents, from above list, 
we will send free for year *

THe Detroit PbllateUat,
The best stamp paper published at 15 cents per year 
sample copy free. Mention Canadian Philatelist.

Agents Wanted 
To seU stamps from our „„exce,led Approval Sheets 

33^/ commission. FREE—3 unused foreign 
stamps to all applicants mentioning this paper. *

THE CRITTENDEN-HILL STAMP C0„
IN Twelfth St.,

•(Member. A. P. A., P. S.ofC., M. P. A., D.P.S., S.ofP.,
When answering advertisements.

I

12 East 23rd St., New York, N.Y.
Largest dealers in the world in Postage 

Stamps and Coins.
var., .13

THE TENTH EDITION
—OF THE—

•25
::j international Postage Stamp fliDuiq

IS NOW READY.
Price same as before, although the book now
;"eteesandisfarsuperiorto^

! PnCeS»—$1.50, $2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $7.50, 
$12.00, $17.00, $20.00, $25.00.

52nd EDITION

•35
•25

PRICE 33 CENTS, POST FREE.
After July ist, 50 Cents. 

fall Particulars of our albums, catalogues 
and other publications, «end for 
illustrated 40 Page Prick List.

mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

Detroit, Mich. our Free

162 THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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CHEAP, GOOD AND UNEXCELLED A STILL J1ETTER BARGAIN
WO STOCK

, ------ ►IS OUR-------

Si STOCK Si
YOB* ORDER loucrrio SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

s'amj» in stock are of first-class quality, and perfec! sS'men. 
SÿÈZr ieVLjUS‘ ,n,r^duced ,his «ock, but havf already

«^ST3il^7*tS ^
CONTENTS OF STOCK:
stamps, retail for............................

eio
YOUR ORDER SOUCITEO. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

lee

CONTENTS OF STOCK:
See choice ycent itain^e, reuij „too i-Celit

45*
*03
35 Lige Blank Approval Sheets 

too U. S. and Canadian Reve MÈ 
500‘' London Stamp Hinges"
Years subscription to Cat 
f-inch advertisement in Ca

UE :::::: S S
s^wftssr "
too " Canadian Revenues "
50 unused stamps (very fine)

5000 London Stamp Hinges"....
Ready-made Sheets .... 
so blank sheets, large..............

.suSSfxaÆc?” • i:

06
Philatelist.... ,5

nadian Philatelist.. 30
Total retail price........................ ...

All of above for $1.05 Post Office order

ORDERS FILLE ) DAY OF RECEIPT.
8ee Llst ot Purchasers elsewhere.

Toul retail value............

a aruï^iïÆiBï*»-'ort"
ADDRESS ORDERS TO

!*• M. STA^BLER,

London. Ont.

ADDRESS ORDERS IX)
I*. M. «TAEBLBR,

- . Dundas.St.,
London. Ont. -

185% Dundas-St.

OUR $5.00 STOCK BUT THEJEST BARGAIN

BARGAIN OF BARGAINS OUR $25.00 STOCK
-------  IS A--------

YOUR ORDER SOLICITED. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

ÆSSSmS?
for s,x mon‘*,s : *nd. to every purchaser a t-inch 

tns. 1 his u an inducement not to be

CONTENTS OF STOCK:
Xy*> °f the best i-cent stamps, reuiled for.
**» 3-cwit '• "J

too choice and 
Ready-made SI

too Russian mixture, retail for "
ioo Spanish " «•

tE
«g* unused stamps .

ssrssfii!
CONTENTS OF STOCK:

■EIE‘T"TW::

........■»

Market price...................................... t,7~

^vgssîataasàB
For Xdet of Purehneera

ADDRESS ORDERS TO
!.. M. STASBX.BR,

'8$K Dundas-St.,

>50
!-5o

too Portugese "

sSsrzsxss?****-* - 
: ■' ■”

p*[”r «—»*« 50 

A “tiaMr". ^ 
Kr,*r.TiShfsr6“ /’"*‘'A": : ; ' “

ju., ,V£L°' ,

=5rS=lB?sëNS5ii
ADDRESS ORDERS TO

*" “■ fTABBI,BK, 
x-UAO»,,8,!l“'.

mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST;

•" «-other h,,.

V
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

FINE MIXTURES!
— FOR SALE BY —

L. M. STÆBLER, 185*4 Dundas-St., London, Ont, Canada.

TERMS ■Cash in advance. Orders under $1.00 are declined with thanks. A discount of j% on 
orders of $10.00 and over ; 10% on orders of $25.00 and over.

THE PORTUGUESE MIXTURE
An excellent mixture of stamps 

about 15 kinds to every 100. Per 
per 1000, $1.20.

THE SPANISH MIXTURE

THE SOUTH AMERICAN MIXTURE
Every 100 contains 50 kinds well assorted, includ

ing Antioquia, Argentine, Bogota, Bolivar, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chili, Ecuador, Peru, Panama, U. S. of 
Columbia, Sunatander, Paraguay, etc. This is the 
best mixture of South American stamps ever offered 
for the money. A bargain at $1.00 per 100.
CENTRAL AMERICAN MIXTURE

from Portugal ; 
100, 15 cents ;

A fine assortment of Spanish stamps at a very lose 
price. 20 varieties to the 100. Price, 15 cents per 
100; per 1000, $1.20.

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 1 
Contains a very fine assortment of United States 
stamps. Old issues postage departments, special 
delivery and a few scarce revenues. 75 varieties te 
the 100. Price, $1.00 per 100.

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 2 
Contains a good assortment of U. S. stamps, suitable 
for foreign exchange. Every 1000 contains 50 kinds 
of different issues postage, a few departments, rev
enues and envelopes. A bargain at $2.00 per 1000.

Every 100 contains 40 kinds of very fine quality. 
This mixture is especially rich in the early issues of 
nearly all the Central America Republics. It in
cludes stamps from Costa Rica, Guanocaste, Guate
mala, Honduras, Salvador and Nicaragua. No 
Mexican stamps whatever in it. This mixture is 

‘ better value by far at the price asked thah the 
Central American mixtures being offered at $1.00 
and $1.25. Price, per 100, $1.50 ; per 1000, 
$14.00. A bargain. Try it!

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1, 
Contains a very fine grade of choice I cent stamps 
for sheets. Every 100 contains 50 kinds. No 
common stamps in this mixture—good stamps only. 
Price per 100, 30c.; 1,000 $2.50 5 10,000, $20.00. 

THE 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,

U. S. REVENUE MIXTURE
A good assortment of U. S. Revenues. 10 var. 

to the 100. Price per 100, 20c.; per 1000, $1.75, 
A bargain.

THE CHEAPEST MIXTURE
Of same quality as No. I but of a far better assort- 

100 contains 80 kinds. Price, 40 cts.
Contains a fine line of stamps, suitable for packets 
and cheap sheets. Many varieties. “ Something 
good and cheap.” Price per 1000, $1.50 ; per 
10,000. $12.50 ; per 100,000, $100.00.

BRITISH COLONIAL MIXTURE
Just what will please 

of Br. Colonials from

ment, as every 
per 100 ; $3 50 per icoo ; $30.00 per 10,000.

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1,
Contains a choice assortment of stamps 
cents each and over. At least 40 kinds I 
Price, per 100, 55 cents ; per 1000, $4-75-

THE 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Contains an unexcelled assortment of 2 cent stamps 
of a better quality than No. 1. 75 kinds to the 100. 
Price, 75 cents per 100 ; $6.50 per 1000.

THE 3 CENT MIXTURE 
Contains a first-class assortment of stamps to sell at 
three cents and over. 35 varieties to the 100. Price, 
$1.25 per 100; $10.00 per 1000.

THE 5 CENT MIXTURE 
We offer what is undoubtedly the best 5 cent 

mixture on the market, for every 100 contains from 
45 to 100 varieties of the best class of 5 cent stamps. 
We make a specialty of this mixture and would ask 
one trial only, which will convince you it is the btst. 
Price per 50, $1.25 ; per 100, $2.25 ; 1000, $20.00. 

THE 10 CENT MIXTURE 
A first-class and choice assortment of 10c. stamps. 

60 varieties to the 100 guaranteed. Try it I It will 
please you. Per 10, 80 cts.; 50, $3.75 ; 100, $7.25. 

THE RUSSIAN MIXTURE 
A very fine assortment of Russian stamps. Each 

100 contains from 12 to 20 varieties. Per 100, 15c.; 
per 1000, $1.20.

to sell at 2
to everv 100. A splendid assortment 

over the world—India, 
Hong Kong, Ceylon, Mauritius, Tasmania, New 
Zealand, Queensland, New South Wales, South 
Australia, Natal, British South Africa, Cape of Good 
Hope, etc. No Canadian stamps whatever. 60 or 
more varieties to the 1000. A bargain with a big 
“ B.” Try it. Price, $3.50 per 1000.
“OUR CONTINENTAL MIXTURE* 

A superb mixture of Continental stamps. 100 or 
more varieties to the 1000 ; some very good. Very 
cheap at 60 cents per 1000. Buy and try it.

THE CANADIAN MIXTURE 
Every 100 contains 50 kinds from Canada and the 

Provinces, including some of nearly every issue. Per 
IOO, $2.00; per 1000, $16.50.

CANADIAN REVENUES
A good assortment of Canadian Revenues ; from 

"" varieties to the 100. Price, 55 cents per 
75 per 1000.

NATIVE INDIAN STATES
A very good assortment of these scarce stamps, 

including Wad wan, Jummo Kashmir, Hyderbad, 
Jhalwar, Nowanugger, Puttialla, Raipecpla, etc. 
About 20 varieties to the 100. Price, $3.00 per 100
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